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Welcome to the
June Newsletter 

Our lead article is by Alastair Walker on standardization in systems and 
software engineering. This will support our new special interest group on 
quality in the IT sector. We will also be focusing on the human aspect of 
improving quality and motivation. We also look at mentoring the workforce 
something that seems to have fallen by the wayside in South Africa. 

We are also pleased to announce that SAQI and the Southern African Society 
for Quality (SASQ) have signed a memorandum of Understanding whereby 
both organisations work together for the benefit of promoting quality in the 
region. 

Terry Booysen keeps us informed on new procurement regulations and 
Richard Hayward asks our learners “What would they want to be one day?” 

New articles are always welcome and we encourage our readers to showcase 
their achievements or express their opinions on quality and related matters. 

Paul Harding
SAQI MD
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By Dr Alastair Walker

1.  Introduc�on

Standardisa�on efforts in the field of systems and so�ware 
engineering date back to 1987 when the sub-commi�ee 
(ISO/IEC JTC1 SC7) was first established. Today, this work is 
progressed by about 700 technical experts, from 58 countries, 
(38 ac�vely par�cipa�ng countries, and 20 observer countries). 
SC7 is not alone in this work. It has a strong and vigorous liaison 
with the Ins�tu�on of Electrical and Electronic Engineers (IEEE) 
Computer Society (CS), which has ~400,000 members 
interna�onally. Many of the SC7 standards are jointly published 
by the IEEE CS.

2.  Focus areas of standardisa�on

The following list highlights the considerable diversity of 
coverage in the field of systems and so�ware engineering. 
Workgroups 2 – 10 were established early in the history of SC7, 
while the later numbered Workgroups represent emerging fields 
of interest and professional concerns.

·  WG2 Systems, So�ware and IT Service Documenta�on
·  WG4 Tools and Methods 
·  WG6 So�ware Product Quality Measurement and 

Evalua�on
·  WG7 Life Cycle Management
·  WG10 Process Assessment
·  WG19 Techniques for Specifying IT Systems 
·  WG20 So�ware and System Body of Knowledge and 

Professionaliza�on
·  WG21 Informa�on Technology Asset Management
·  WG24 SLC Profiles and Guidelines for VSE
·  WG26 So�ware Tes�ng
·  WG42 Architecture

Below are some brief comments regarding these ac�vi�es and 
the significance of some of the Workgroups.

2.1  WG2 Systems, So�ware an I T  Service 
Documenta�on

The focus here is upon methods for documen�ng systems and 
so�ware engineering ac�vi�es through the lifecycle. The most 
widely used standard, in this category, is ISO/IEC/IEEE 15289 
(Content of life-cycle informa�on items (documenta�on)). So, 
for example, assuming you are not an expert in this field, if a 
consultant provides a 'project plan' for your approval, how will 
you judge whether the important concerns are addressed? This 

standard iden�fies the cri�cal concerns that should be 
addressed. It is worth no�ng that the document covers 95 
important areas of concern, ranging all the way from Acceptance 
Plan (item 2) through to Verifica�on Report (item 95). It is a 
goldmine of valuable informa�on! 

Another area covered by WG2 is the usability of web sites. Have 
you ever wondered 'how good is my website?' ISO/IEC 23026 
(Engineering and management of websites for systems, 
so�ware, and services informa�on) is primarily concerned with 
the human usability of the web site, and the quality of its 
management and suppor�ve infrastructure. It does not 
however, address the aesthe�c concerns of a website, as that is 
the province of the graphic designers.

2.2  WG4 Tools and Methods 

If you were asked to approve the acquisi�on of a new so�ware 
tool, how would you react? Would you simply 'sign on the do�ed 
line', hoping that the tool will add value? There is a be�er way! 

The standards prepared by this Workgroup focus on iden�fying 
requirements for the acquisi�on of so�ware tools. For example, 
ISO/IEC 18018 (Configura�on Management Tool Requirements) 
provides a specifica�on of 'must have' features for tools that 
claim to support configura�on management. 

2.3  WG6 So�ware Product Quality Measurement 
and Evalua�on

This Workgroup has long addressed the problem statement of 
'how do I know how good my new so�ware system is?' Is there 
any way to judge whether it will perform well in actual use? This 
is precisely the type of ques�on that this Workgroup has 
wrestled with over the years. Today, the efforts of this 
Workgroup are contained in the ISO/IEC 25000 series. 

So, for example, to answer the ques�on 'how can I actually 
assess the quality of my new online manufacturing system'? The 
answer will be – take a look at ISO/IEC 25023 (Measurement of 
system and so�ware product quality). This document looks at 
both the external quality of the product (i.e. under condi�ons of 
'black box' tes�ng, as well as the internal quality of the product 
i.e. as tested under the condi�ons of 'white box' tes�ng.

This Workgroup is also the custodian of a family of standards 
dealing with the topic of 'func�onal size measurement'. Have 
you ever wondered how so�ware development effort can be 
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es�mated  when considering the development of a new 
so�ware system? This family of standards provides the 
measurement framework for this purpose, serving the same 
intent as the 'number of square metres' does in the building and 
construc�on industry. The most widely used standard in this 
category is ISO/IEC 20926 (So�ware measurement -- IFPUG 
func�onal size measurement method). In addi�on to this 
standard that focuses on the sizing of database based so�ware 
systems, there are other func�onal size measurements 
standards that address measurement of each layer in a complex 
systems/ so�ware solu�on.

2.4  WG7 Life Cycle Management

If any of the SC7 Workgroups deserve the �tle of the being in the 
'premier league', it is this Workgroup. The topic of process 
descrip�on across the system and so�ware development 
lifecycle, is dealt with by this Workgroup. They are responsible 
for two key standards that support the en�re range of SC7 
standards, namely, ISO/IEC 15288 (System lifecycle processes) 
and ISO/IEC 12207 (So�ware lifecycle processes). These two 
standards work hand in hand. 

WG7 is also responsible for developing standards that support 
par�cular processes. An important example is ISO/IEC 29148 
(Requirements Engineering).

2.5  WG10 Process Assessment

Process assessment methods emerged from the desire to assess 
the rela�ve 'maturity' of organisa�ons. Over the past two 
decades these concepts have been consolidated into a range of 
standards in the ISO/IEC 33000 series. Interes�ngly, they 
strongly support the 'process approach' so earnestly promoted 
in management system standards. 

The most significant standards in the 33K series include ISO/IEC 
33002 (Requirements for performing process assessment), 
ISO/IEC 33004 (Requirements for Process Reference, Process 
Assessment and Organiza�onal Maturity Models) and ISO/IEC 
33020 (Measurement framework for assessment of process 
capability and organiza�onal maturity).

Process assessment models for a variety of management system 
standards are presently emerging. ISO/IEC 33072 is the process 
assessment model that supports ISO/IEC 27001 (Informa�on 
security management systems ─ Requirements). More recently, 
ISO/IEC 33073 has been developed to support the assessment 
of the capability of processes underpinning ISO 9001 (Quality 
management systems — Requirements). 

2.6  W G 20 So�ware  and System Body of 
Knowledge and Professionaliza�on

This Workgroup focuses on developing such standards as 
ISO/IEC 24773 (Cer�fica�on of so�ware engineering 
professionals — Comparison framework), and a common body 
of knowledge for systems and so�ware engineering as ISO/IEC 
19759 (So�ware Engineering Body of Knowledge (SWEBOK)).

2.7  W G 21 Informa�on Technology  Asset 
Management

It is interes�ng to learn that every piece of so�ware used in your 
computer/notebook has a 'so�ware asset tag', i.e. in 
conformance to the requirements produced by this Workgroup. 
A key standard in the ISO/IEC 19770 series is ISO/IEC 19770-2 
(So�ware asset management - Part 2: So�ware iden�fica�on 
tag).

2.8  WG24 SLC Profiles and Guidelines for VSE

The world of informa�on technology is dominated the world 
over by �ny companies (5 – 25 persons). This Workgroup focuses 
on a range of standards in the ISO/IEC 29110 series that adapt 
the larger standards of SC7 (notably ISO/IEC 15288 and ISO/IEC 
12207) to provide a por�olio of requirements-based standards 
tailored to the needs of very small enterprises.

2.9  WG26 So�ware Tes�ng

As the name suggests, this Workgroup has assembled a range of 
standards to support the field of so�ware tes�ng, in the ISO/IEC 
29119 series. The most notable members include ISO/IEC 
29119-2 (Part 2: Test Processes), ISO/IEC 29119-3 (Part 3: Test 
Documenta�on) and ISO/IEC 29119-3 (Part 4: Test Techniques). 
The la�er is an interes�ng document as it presents a 'recipe' 
book with examples of so�ware test techniques and how to 
apply them.

3.  Summing up

Of necessity, this ar�cle is simply a brief overview of the 
standardisa�on efforts of SC7 and its primary liaison partner – 
the IEEE CS. One of the great challenges we face is that SC7 
standards have a low profile in the so�ware development 
industry, apart from those sec�ons of the industry that develop 
so�ware and systems that are subject to regulatory obliga�ons - 
notably military systems, telecommunica�ons, medical devices, 
and avionics, to name just a few areas. 

One area where the applica�on of SC7 standards is no�ceably 
absent is the field of business and commercial applica�ons. The 
reasons for this will be considered in a subsequent issue of this 
newsle�er.

Alastair heads up SAQI's Special Interest Group (SIG) on 
Informa�on Technology  and can be  contacted at 
improveit@saqi.co.za
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By Team SAQI

We are pleased to announce that a�er a 
long period of discussion regarding the 
rela�onship between SAQI and the 
Southern African Society of Quality (SASQ) 
that we have now signed a Memorandum 
of Understanding (MOU) with SASQ.
 
Xolani Mpahlwa of SASQ seen in the photo 
led the nego�a�ons on behalf of the SASQ 
board. 

Both organisa�ons have the same purpose 
of promo�ng quality in South and 
Southern Africa and it was felt that this 
co u l d  b e  b e�e r  a c h i eve d  i f  b o t h 

organisa�ons had clearly defined roles in 
how this could be achieved by working 
together for the benefit of all. SAQI's role is 
seen as promo�ng quality amongst 
organisa�ons across all sectors and SASQ's 
role is seen as promo�ng and recognising 
quality performance amongst individuals.

South Africa needs a professional body for 
recognising qualified quality prac��oners 
and promo�ng quality as a profession. 
Both SAQI and SASQ have been working 
towards developing na�onal quality 
training programs over the past few years 
in conjunc�on with the Services Sector 
Educa�on and Training Authority (SSETA) 
a n d  t h e  Q u a l i t y  C o u n c i l  Tra i n i n g 
Organisa�on (QCTO) to establish the 
correct training materials. The quality 
fraternity are s�ll wai�ng for these formal 
materials to be signed off by the QCTO 
three years a�er they were completed. At 
the request of many of its corporate 

members, SAQI launched its own career 
path development training program last 
year based on the materials found in the 
newly developed curriculum and in line 
with exis�ng approved materials. SAQI 
saw the opportunity to maximise on these 
training programs but knew it needed to 
seek the support of SASQ to recognise the 
validity of its training program. SAQI also 
recognised that although it had offered 
individual associate membership to the 
organisa�on, the true home of individual 
quality prac��oners should be with an 
appointed professional body. 
 
SASQ is now in the process of applying for 
professional status with the South African 
Qualifica�ons Authority (SAQA) and SAQI 
is fully suppor�ng this applica�on. We 
hope that this long overdue partnership 
will benefit the quality profession in South 
Africa that for too long has been seen as 
the “Cinderella” of the professions.
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A  SAQI New Two day training course
Presented by Ed van den Heever of Business Assessment Services 

The New South African Excellence Model
th th13  and 14  July

Learn about the exciting New South African Excellence Model and how it can uplift your organisation.
This is not about winning awards, it's about lifting your organisation to world class levels.

Venue SAQI Training centre CSIR Meiring Naude Road North entrance Building 4 first floor.

For more information and to make a booking 

Contact Vanessa du Toit email vanessa@saqi.co.za or phone 012 349 5006

Price excluding VAT R4,277

http://www.saqi.co.za


By Jacques Snyders

Where is my mentor?
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As trainers and educators of quality at SAQI, we are o�en 
amazed about the level of basic understanding of quality from 
our registered trainees. By this I do not mean the entry level 
inspector, but from team leaders and supervisors, some�mes 
even technicians or engineers. 
 
As a seasoned quality professional myself, and years of 
experience in the motor industries, it is quite astonishing how 
limited the understanding and prac�cal applica�on of the most 
simple PDCA problem solving cycle is in many organisa�ons 
currently in South Africa.  When asking ques�ons to ascertain 
the level of quality maturity in some of our trainees, it is clear 
that even they, themselves are under an impression that quality 
“equals” an ISO 9001 “Quality Management System”. 

A basic concept such as collec�ng data on all the defects of the 
week, analysing the scrap data, and presen�ng the top 3 defects 
for the week is not in their quality vocabulary.  Who taught me all 
of this during the 1990s? The answer is easy, “My Quality 
Manager”! 

So when I ask trainees in my SAQI class, where their quality 
managers is, their answer to me is invariably “in the office”, or 
“we see them when the auditors come around”! In one of the 
other ar�cles in this month's SAQI newsle�er Cobus Tomlinson, 
founder of the Performance Booster Program, talks about the 
importance of values, ownership and believe systems of people.  
Who will teach our young quality professionals all of this? The 
ISO 9001 requirements standard will definitely not. The 
standard tells us what must be done, not how to do it? That is 
why the use of good old fashioned Mentors is the answer.  What 
does a young quality professional learn from a manager si�ng in 
the office? 

Our SAQI class room is a good example of the magnitude of our 
quality problem in South Africa today. Many organisa�ons think 
quality is an ISO 9001 cer�ficate. Most organisa�ons do not have 
a culture of “Quality Circles” where people come together to 
solve problems. Many ISO 9001 cer�fied organisa�ons have 
con�nuous re-occurring correc�ve ac�ons that are never solved, 
but blame their people as the root cause. 

At SAQI, we are trying to make a difference. We encourage every 
young trainee, to adopt their SAQI educators as their personal 
mentor. We don't only train your young professional in theory, 
but in the prac�cal applica�on of quality in their own work 
environment. We try to support our trainees where we can, and 
trainees have our personal e-mail addresses. We know this is a 
mammoth task, but one that needs to be done. If we don't follow 
up who will?  

If you feel, that you could contribute to being a mentor for a 
young quality professional, please contact the SAQI office, and 
put your name on our list of mentors. We are planning to have a 
quarterly event at the SAQI office, where we (the mentors) can 
network with quality trainees currently doing our Level 2 and 
Level 3 program, and where they have �me to ask a mentor for 
assistance.  We will be communica�ng soon, on the dates of our 
first mentor evening at SAQI!
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By Cobus Tomlinson 

Reasons why people are your 'quality problem'Reasons why people are your 'quality problem'
and how to fix it and how to fix it 

Reasons why people are your 'quality problem'
and how to fix it 

Quality expecta�ons

It is always fascina�ng to weigh up the pros and cons of quality versus 
price, speed of delivery and various other components which 
determine one's decision to purchase a product or service. It is the very 
essence of this debate that has resulted in such a wide variety of 
quali�es in all aspects of life and consumerism. The obvious example 
which comes to mind, as a consumer is the influx of imported cheap, 
low quality products exported annually, throughout the world from 
countries notoriously known for product breakages and flaws. It seems 
that these goods are almost purposefully designed and manufactured 
to have a short life span. Yet, the consumer seems willing enough to 
purchase such items, despite the reputa�on and o�en previous bad 
experiences of such goods.

On the other hand, each company also has to decide what level of 
quality they wish to produce and even a company commi�ed to 
producing flawed items can do so with excellence and precision.

The people factor

In the process of assessing employee performance the employer o�en 
struggles to comprehend why someone would submit sub-standard 
work rather than high quality work. This could be in the form of a report, 
a sales process, customer service, the delivery of a product or the 
oversight of obvious errors and flaws which are then supplied to the 
client. A genuine error, quickly corrected and communicated via the 
right channel is one thing, but repeatedly delivering poor quality is quite 
a different scenario.

Companies spend large amounts of money on skills training, complying 
with ISO / SABS standards, and other such compliances, ensuring that 
the work place is safe. They also ensure that people have all the 
resources including tools and that processes are in place every step of 
the way. Despite all these measures along come one human being and 
all of this planning goes pear shaped at a rapid pace.
So why is the human being inclined to repeatedly submit and then hide 
or pretend everything was done to standard? Some of the reasons are:

1.  An underlying belief that they will not get caught out: the human 
race seems to be programmed to take chances, short cuts and try 
to get away with things, even hiding the truth to cover up their 
own errors and those of others

2.  An array of excuses backed up by lame reasons as to why the 
problem occurred, which they truly believe are valid and totally 
jus�fiable

3.  A genuine lack of understanding as to the exact repercussions for 
the client and the company and a general disinterest in becoming 
aware of this

4.  An inability to take responsibility, ownership and be accountable 

for their ac�ons, as a strong value base from which they operate
5.  People allow their personal lives, mood swings and general 

feeling about things to directly impact their quality of work. They 
also feel jus�fied to take their vende�as out on the company or 
any person they feel has unfairly wronged them.

The problem for management is that they have limited tools in dealing 
with these, o�en very expensive, poor quality standards and errors in 
delivering excellent service. They basically have either FEAR or 
INCENTIVE policies, both of which are difficult to enforce consistently 
and require well thought through and managed performance appraisal 
systems. The nature of business is also at �mes so fast paced that we are 
likely to overlook the small errors, choose our ba�les in the name of 
'saving �me' and end up with a far bigger problem on our hands further 
down the line.

The author, Cobus Tomlinson, poten�al development specialist of many 
years and founder of the Performance Booster Program, says 'Unless we 
approach this problem from 'below the waterline,' where the problem 
has arisen from, we are forever pu�ng plasters on headaches. We want 
to determine the cause of the headache, meaning we want to get to 
what is crea�ng the breakdown between the ini�al instruc�on and the 
eventual delivery. We have found overwhelmingly that this breakdown 
occurs within the psyche of individuals commonly experienced as an 
a�tude or mind set.' 

Unfortunately management seldom has the insight, tools or capacity to 
address individuals from this perspec�ve. This is the very reason life, 
business and execu�ve coaching have become a popular interven�on 
for companies. The Performance Booster Program addresses the 
individual from within, building confidence and providing tools for 
intrinsic mo�va�on aligning their personal goals with those of the 
company. This has proven to be a most effec�ve approach with some 
clients repor�ng the saving of millions in terms of new levels of quality 
products produced, huge reduc�ons in errors as a result of more 
ac�vely engaged employees. When all the individuals in a team are 
aligned there is movement and momentum, supported by honesty, 
accountability and a genuine interest in producing excellent results, as 
they understand that they personally profit when the company profits.

The author can be contacted at cobus@performancebooster.co.za

www.performancebooster.co.za

Kobus and Mel TomlinsonKobus and Mel TomlinsonKobus and Mel Tomlinson
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SAQI invites its members to a�end a SAQI plant tour for 2017. This tour 
will be held in conjunc�on with VOITH Turbo.

Date:    Wednesday 23 August 2017

Time:    10:00

Venue:  Voith Turbo in Boksburg, Gauteng

Join us for a LEAN JOURNEY to excellence with the VOITH Team!

Registra�on:

-  A�endance is free
-  Limited number of a�endees
-  Registra�on compulsory
-  Maximum of 2 delegates per company

Please contact Vanessa du Toit on  to book your vanessa@saqi.co.za
seat.

Further communica�on will be sent to registered individuals.

Join us for a SAQI Plant tourJoin us for a SAQI Plant tourJoin us for a SAQI Plant tour
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By Terrance M. Booysen and reviewed by Bulelwa Mabasa (Werksmans: Partner) 
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Likely To Be Challenged 
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In his State of the Na�on Address in 2017, President Jacob Zuma 
noted the inten�on of the South African government to 
influence the behaviour of the private sector and to drive 
economic transforma�on. He stated that this objec�ve would be 
achieved through the government playing a role in the economy 
through legisla�on, regula�ons, licensing, budget and 
procurement, as well as Broad-Based Black Economic 
Empowerment ('B-BBEE') impera�ves. 

Using the term 'radical socio-economic transforma�on', 
President Zuma referred to the need for fundamental change in 
the structure, systems, ins�tu�ons and pa�erns of ownership, 
management and control of the South African economy in order 
to correct their skewed nature. 

 "We need to give more meaning to
procurement processes and ensure that
30% of government Procurement is set
aside for SMEs and 100% black-owned
companies…Opportuni�es have been
closed and taken away by exis�ng big

business and by monopolies…We need to
look at ways of freeing that up." 

Cyril Ramaphosa (Deputy President of South Africa) 

06 February 2017 

One of the most recent means to facilitate the government's 
drive for economic transforma�on is the promulga�on of 
revised Preferen�al  Procurement Regula�ons ( ' the 
Regula�ons'), which became effec�ve on 01 April 2017, and 
which are surrounded by some controversy. 

Background to the Regula�ons 

The Regula�ons arise from the Preferen�al Procurement Policy 
Framework Act, 2000 ('PPPFA'), which gives effect to the 
cons�tu�onal mandate for the applica�on of preferen�al 
procurement in South Africa. The PPPFA applies to those 
organisa�ons -- both local and interna�onal -- wishing to do 
business with South Africa's 'organs of state'. 

Even if organisa�ons are not wan�ng to do business with organs 
of state, they may well form part of the supply chain of those 
organisa�ons to whom the PPPFA applies directly, and therefore 
need to be aware of its scope and provisions. 

According to the PPPFA, organs of state must implement their 
preferen�al procurement policies within a certain framework, 
which will s�pulate that a preference point system must be 
followed. Specific points are allocated for specific goals, which 
include contrac�ng with people who have been historically 
disadvantaged by unfair discrimina�on on the basis of race, 
gender or disability. 

The PPPFA provides for regula�ons to be promulgated to 
achieve its objects. It is these regula�ons that give substance and 
meaning to preferen�al procurement in South Africa. 

What has changed? 

Since the previous itera�on of the Regula�ons, which were 
signed into law in 2011, the Codes of Good Prac�ce for B-BBEE 
('the Codes') have come into effect and the B-BBEE Act, 2003 ('B-
BBEEA') has been amended; seeking to address the legacy of 
racist apartheid policies and to enhance the economic 
par�cipa�on of black people in the South African economy. 

The procurement element in the Codes is heavily weighted 
towards procuring from black-owned businesses and the revised 
Regula�ons are be�er aligned with the amendments to the B-
BBEEA and the Codes, providing a mechanism to empower 
certain categories of tenderers through procurement and 
increasing the possibility of B-BBEE compliant enterprises with 
more favourable B-BBEE contributor levels to win higher value 
government contracts. 

The Regula�ons which introduce the most significant devia�ons 
from the previous version are Regula�on 4, Regula�on 5, 
Regula�on 6, Regula�on 7 and Regula�on 9. These Regula�ons 
inter alia: 
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•   introduce pre-qualifica�on criteria for procurement with 
the state and its organisa�ons; 

•   provide for revised func�onality scoring rules; 
•  increase the Rand value for the applica�on of the 

preference point system in respect of the 80/20 principle 
from a maximum of R1 million to a maximum of R50 
million; 

•   increase the threshold for the applica�on of the 
preference point system in respect of the 90/10 principle 
from transac�ons above R1 million to transac�ons above 
R50 million; and 

•   make subcontrac�ng compulsory where it is feasible for a 
minimum of 30% of the value of the contract to be 
subcontracted to specifically designated groups. 

The Regula�ons are controversial 

The Cons�tu�on of the Republic of South Africa, 1996 ('the 
Cons�tu�on') provides for and encourages preferen�al 
procurement. In fact, sec�on 217 of the Cons�tu�on focuses on 
fair, equitable, transparent, compe��ve and cost-effec�ve 
procurement by government, while allowing for preference to 
be given to certain designated groups in alloca�ng contracts to 
protect or advance those people who have been disadvantaged 
by unfair discrimina�on. Sec�on 217 is not in contraven�on of 
Sec�on 9 of the Cons�tu�on -- which forms part of the Bill of 
Rights -- and which enshrines the right to equality of all people. 
Sec�on 9 (2) states inter alia that, in order to promote the 
achievement of equality, legisla�ve measures may be taken to 
protect or advance persons, or categories of persons, 
disadvantaged by unfair discrimina�on. 

The poten�al and resultant effect of the implementa�on of the 
new Regula�ons is that the preference afforded to, inter alia, 
black persons in advancing the economy and the objects of the 
PPPFA may lead to the possible exclusion of certain groups of 
people through the pre-qualifica�on criteria. The new 
Regula�ons therefore signal a radical shi� in favour of enforcing 
the B-BBEE project which has been slow, with the economy 
largely s�ll in the hands of the white minority despite the B-BBEE 
Act being implemented already for six (6) years, with li�le 
impact. 

The PPPFA specifically aims to limit the effect of a tenderer's B-
BBEE status through the 80/20 and 90/10 weigh�ng system, 
which must be used in evalua�ng and awarding tenders. 

However, the Regula�ons now allow higher priority to be given 
to B-BBEE status and specific goals of organisa�ons to the extent 
that organs of state can effec�vely exclude certain categories of 
tenderers from submi�ng their bids at all. By contrast, the 
PPPFA clearly retains price as the primary factor in awarding 
government tenders, even though it does take cognizance of the 
B-BBEE status of bidders. 

The reten�on of the 80/20 and 90/10 scoring principles implies 
that Na�onal Treasury will con�nue -- to an extent -- to 
encourage cost savings by organs of state, since price must s�ll 
be the primary determiner in terms of which tenders are 
awarded; it must make up either 80% or 90% of the total points. 
The amendment to the upper threshold amount for the 
applica�on of the 80/20 scoring principle to R50 million means 
that for all tenders below this amount, a price premium of 20% 
will be accepted. The B-BBEE status level of a great number 
more service providers will now become a much bigger 
determinant of who conducts business with the State. Those 
benefi�ng from the Regula�ons could obtain the full 20 points 
on the basis of their B-BBEE status. In addi�on, they could be 
awarded a contract as a result of the fact that they sub-contract 
to a designated group. The weight of the socio-economic factors 
could therefore be more than the 20% contemplated in the 
PPPFA. These factors will not have the effect of increasing price 
as the requirements of sec�on 217 of the Cons�tu�on, which 
envision the procurement of goods in a manner that is cost 
effec�ve, cannot be undermined or overridden by the need to 
promote representa�on. The State must be mindful to balance 
considera�ons of equity and cost-effec�veness. It is likely that 
this aspect of the Regula�ons -- and whether or not they are in 
accordance with the PPPFA -- will also be challenged in the 
future. 

For further informa�on contact: 

CGF Research Ins�tute (Pty) Ltd
 
Terrance M. Booysen (Chief Execu�ve Officer) 
Tel: +27 (0) 11 476 8264 / Cell: 082 373 2249 
E-mail: tbooysen@cgf.co.za 
Web: www.cgf.co.za 

Werksmans A�orneys 

Bulelwa Mabasa (Partner) 
Tel: +27 (0) 11 535 8114 
E-mail: bmabasa@werksmans.com 
Web: www.werksmans.com
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Quality in Schools
Many of our readers are parents themselves or interact often with children. We have asked our education editor, a retired 

headmaster, to share thoughts on how to get Quality principles and practices instilled in young people.

By Richard Hayward

“What would you like to be one day?”

Ask certain children the above ques�on and they can't stop talking!  
They've thought about their future and they become so excited. Other 
children haven't given it a single thought. 

In South Africa today, we're aware of the high level of unemployment 
and how difficult it is to get accepted into a quality ter�ary ins�tu�on. 
The �me to start thinking of a child's future career is now. 

In Western Australia, the Department of Training and Workforce 
Development makes the cogent point that career planning is a 
con�nuous never-ending process. Whether you're at school, about to 
leave secondary school or already working, there's a need to look at 
career op�ons. The Australian Workforce Development Department 
suggests these four steps:

Step 1: Know yourself
Step 2: Find out
Step 3: Make decisions
Step 4: Take ac�on

If a child follows the steps, there's a strong likelihood of making good 
career choices.

1 Know yourself

Most children aren't shy to let family and friends know what they like 
and what don't like. Occasionally throw in this ques�on, “… and what 
would you like to be when you grow up?” Remember that their choice of 
career – especially with younger children – might change every few 
months! Whatever their choices, be non-judgmental. It's their lives.

To help children make career choices, encourage them to take part in 
extramural ac�vi�es. Many schools encourage the learners to take part 
in at least one ac�vity every term. Besides developing the children's 
social skills, they are exposed to new experiences that could direct them 
towards careers. 
 
End-of-term report cards can give insight as to areas of school work that 
children like and show strong ability. Teachers can also add sound 
observa�ons of possible career choices. Ask them. 
 
2 Find out

Encourage children to talk to people who are in jobs that they find 
interes�ng. Maybe those folk might be willing to let themselves be work 
shadowed. An excellent project in this regard is the, “Take a girl to work” 
programme. Teenage girls spend a day or two in the real work 

environment. They get a senses of whether or not a par�cular career is 
to their liking.
Technikons and universi�es have Open Days. Visit them to learn what 
career opportuni�es are opened by doing certain courses, degrees and 
diplomas. Increasingly, high schools across the country are invi�ng 
ter�ary ins�tu�ons to put on displays at their schools. Schools use Life 
Orienta�on lessons to make students aware of career op�ons.

3 Make decisions 

The third step involves making broad decisions as to the career path. Six 
simple career paths that can be used at a primary school-age level are:

· Business (possible careers :   accountant, clerk, manager, lawyer) 
· Crea�ve (possible careers :  actor, ar�st, dancer, designer, writer) 
· Fixing/building/technology  (possible careers :  builder, electrician, 

technician)
· Health  (possible careers: doctor, nurse, speech therapist) 
· Helping  (possible careers: priest, social worker, teacher)   
· Nature  (possible careers: gardener, game ranger, zoologist)

Decisions are dependent on interests and skills. Scholas�c ability can be 
a huge but not absolute determining factor. (Think of people such as 
Albert Einstein and Winston Churchill's mediocre school results and 
what they achieved in later life.)

A cruel factor in deciding a child's career can be home circumstances. 
There could be a lack of financial resources to pay for any post-school 
educa�on. Also, the parents might not mo�vate the child to pursue a 
career when there is so much budding poten�al.

4 Take ac�on

Children need reminding that a long-term goal such as, for example, 
becoming a lawyer has many preceding short-term goals. 

I was talking to a former pupil who is now in his mid-thir�es and is 
already a senior partner in a law firm. In congratula�ng him, he 
reminded me of a chat we had when he was about ten years old. Robert 
had told me then that he wanted to become a lawyer. Also, he had told 
me that to get into university, his mother had encouraged him to, “Work 
like a devil for every cycle test because only the cream make it into law 
school!”  

Get children to dream of their ideal future careers. A�er the dreaming, 
encourage them to get up and do. Too o�en, we hear of people who've 
spent their lives doing work that they don't like.  They complain that 
they work simply because they have to – to put bread and bu�er on the 
table. 

How wonderful it is when children are guided towards careers that they 
truly love. Then Harvey Mackay's words will come true:

Find something you love to do and
you'll never have to work a day in your life.

Reference

h�p://www.careercentre.dtwd.wa.gov.au/career
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S A Q I T r a i n i n g P r o g r a m m e f o rS A Q I T r a i n i n g P r o g r a m m e f o r 2 0 1 72 0 1 7S A Q I T r a i n i n g P r o g r a m m e f o r 2 0 1 7
All courses offered by the South African Quality Ins�tute are presented in associa�on with other course providers and are available to all organisa�ons and individuals.  SAQI can assist with the training of a company's 
workforce and all training packages can be run in-house at cheaper rates. A special discount applies to SAQI members. For more informa�on or to register contact Vanessa du Toit at (012) 349 5006 or vanessa@saqi.co.za 

1.  Each course listed on the training schedule can be completed individually or form part of the overall three levels of cer�fica�on.
2.  SAQI reserves the right to change details of the programme without prior no�ce.  Click on the course code for a synopsis or  for all course synopsis.click here
3.  The courses listed below form part of a specific Cer�ficate and all modules should be successfully completed to qualify for the Cer�ficate.
4.  Delegates are advised to start on Level 2 before moving on to Level 3.
5.  All courses completed previously will receive credit when proof of successful comple�on is received.

INHOUSE

Above and beyond the courses listed on the 
le�, we can also provide your company with 

inhouse training on the following topics.

§ Incident and Accident Inves�ga�on (B82)
§ Introduc�on to ISO14001:2015
§ Introduc�on to OHSAS 18001
§ Inventory and Warehouse Management (B86)
§ Lean Six Sigma Yellow Belt (YB)
§ Lean Six Sigma Black Belt (BB)
§ Produc�on Planning and Scheduling (B85)
§ SHEQ Internal Audi�ng (B49)
§ Supply Chain Management (B84)
§ IT Process Improvement courses

* Must successfully complete all modules listed to qualify for the cer�ficate.* Must successfully complete all modules listed to qualify for the cer�ficate.* Must successfully complete all modules listed to qualify for the cer�ficate. For a list of other courses provided, please visit www.saqi.co.zaFor a list of other courses provided, please visit www.saqi.co.za
Inhouse courses provided to 10 or more delegatesInhouse courses provided to 10 or more delegates

For a list of other courses provided, please visit www.saqi.co.za
Inhouse courses provided to 10 or more delegates

WWW.SAQI.CO.ZA
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Code Course Days Cost

30-1

2-3

4-6

7-8

27-29

19-21

22-23

5-9

29-30

13-14

11-12

3-6 9-1221-24 20-23
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24-25 18-19

20-2226-28

14-16

17-18

16-17

18-20

2-4

5-6 16-17
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Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec

Introduc�on to Sta�s�cal Techniques

Introduc�on to Sta�s�cal Process Control (SPC)

A3 Problem Solving

SAQI Cer�ficate in Quality Assurance*

ISO Requirements 9001:2015

Knowledge Management

Internal Quality Audi�ng

Advanced Quality Techniques

Advanced Product Quality Planning (APQP)

SAQI Cer�ficate in Quality Management*

Development of a QMS

Cost of Quality

New SA Excellence Model

Lean for Manufacturing/Service Industries

Six Sigma Green Belt

Policy Deployment (Hoshin Kanri)

Sig Sigma Green Belt Week 1 + Week 2

Introduc�on to Quality Control

SAQI Cer�ficate in Quality Control*
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http://www.facebook.com/pages/SAQI/214751505226196
http://www.linkedin.com/groups/SAQI-members-3791517?homeNewMember=&gid=3791517&trk
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